Rescue of Kite fledgling!
Team PH#6 found a Kite fledgling at the staircase of
Service Building. It somehow lost its track and got
trapped inside the building. Team rescued the bird,
fed some water and provided warmth to the bird.
After a few hours the fledgling regained its strength
and the team helped in its flight to the nearby tree.
Kudos to green heroes!
Benefits:
Raptors help to prevent prey population explosions
that can lead to habitat problems. Raptors are also
important environmental barometers.

Green heroes :
Aritra Das and Mathan Singh

Rescue of Leverets!
Mr. Rakesh Bhut from CGPL rescued two
Leverets during area levelling work at site.
Good work!
Benefits:
Biodiversity boosts ecosystem productivity
where each species, no matter how small,
all have an important role to play. For
example, A larger number of plant species
means a greater variety of crops. Greater
species
diversity
ensures
natural
sustainability for all life forms.

Green hero :
Rakesh Bhut

Waste segregation practice by DNMG team!
Team DNMG Metro zone used empty material
boxes to segregate one sided paper and waste
paper. This initiative helped save 200 - 300 sheets of
papers monthly. This initiative increases practice of
reusing one sided paper instead of sending them
directly for recycling.
Good work!
Benefits:
Reusing is better than recycling because it saves the
energy that comes with having to dismantle and
re-manufacture products. It also significantly
reduces waste and pollution because it reduces the
need for raw materials, saving both forests and
water supplies.

Green heroes :
Rohan Todankar and Rani Sinha

Helmet Stand by Using Scrap Materials!
Team IEL made a stand for workmen for keeping their
helmets in an organised manner. It was made using
waste scrap material.
Good work!
Benefits:
1. Reusing of scrap
2. Improvement in 5S

Green heroes :
Prashant Jena, Gunasagar Sahoo and
Sanmoy Mishra

Holi celebration in green way!
Mr. Ashok Kolapalli from Maithon made
natural colours for Holi celebration using
Turmeric, Kumkum, Neem leaves and
Tomato paste.
Good work!
Benefits:
Most of the times colors are laced with
chemicals and heavy metals which are
not only harmful for the skin and hairs
but are quite bad for overall health too.
Chemical colors can cause irritation of
eyes, skin and scalp; it can also trigger
dry skin and allergies.

Green hero :
Ashok Kolapalli

